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CINECITY would like to thank 
all our funders and sponsors, the 
film-makers and distributors, venues 
and volunteers who have made this 
year’s festival possible. Please visit
www.cine-city.co.uk to keep fully up
to date with the programme and the latest 
information on visiting film-makers.

CINECITY is presented in partnership 
with Picturehouse Brighton, Screen 
Archive South East and the University 
of Brighton. We gratefully acknowledge 
the support we receive from Arts Council 
England, Brighton & Hove City Council, 
British Film Institute and the University 
of Brighton.

CINECITY: Tim Brown, Frank Gray, Nicky 
Beaumont, Sara Duffy and Ollie Hayes 
PrOGrAmmE DESIGN: 6970 Design
CINECITY PATrONS: 
Barry Adamson, Nick Cave, 
Paddy Considine, Steve Coogan, 
John Hillcoat, Henry Normal, 
Ben Wheatley.

DIr: AlExANDEr PAYNE. WITH: 
BrUCE DErN, WIll FOrTE, JUNE SqUIBB, 
STACY KEACH. US 2013. 115mIN.

Alexander Payne returns to his home state 
of Nebraska for this ode to small-town life 
in the midwest. The sixth feature from the 
director of ABoUT SCHmIDT, SIDeWAYS 
and THe DeSCeNDANTS is a bittersweet 
road movie with a career-crowning perfor-
mance from Bruce Dern. Woody (Dern) is 
an old curmudgeon living in retirement. He is 
convinced he has won a million dollars and 
though his family and others tell him the prize
is bogus, he cannot be deterred and insists 
he collects it in person from the company’s 
head office in Lincoln, Nebraska. In an  
attempt to humour him his son David (Will 
Forte) offers to drive him and so they take 
to the road. Their quest takes in Woody’s 
former hometown, estranged family and a 
former business partner, memorably played 
by Stacy Keach. With a melancholic strain of 
longing and regret that fits neatly alongside 
Payne’s other finely etched studies of flawed 
characters, this is also a very funny film, full 
of charm and with a big soft heart.

DIr: rICHArD AYOADE. WITH: 
JESSE EISENBErG, mIA WASIKOWSKA, 
WAllACE SHAWN, NOAH TAYlOr. 
UK 2013. 93mIN.

richard Ayoade’s follow up to his acclaimed 
debut SUBmArINe (CINeCITY closing night 
film in 2010) is a doppelganger comedy 
drama, based on the novella by Dostoevsky.
Jesse eisenberg plays Simon James, a 
bored office clerk belittled by colleagues and 
besotted with and ignored by Hannah (mia 
Wasikowska), the photocopier girl. Things 
couldn’t get any worse, then his perfect 
double James Simon arrives …

There are a host of great cameos, including 
Chris morris and Chris o’Dowd and most  
of the cast from SUBmArINe. Clever, funny 
and also moving, THe DoUBLe confirms 
Ayoade as one of our most unique  
directorial voices.

 

In PartnershIP wIth Funded by Key sPonsors Programme Partners CorPorate sPonsors

FIlmS FOr A FIVEr 
FOr DETAIlS OF FESTIVAl TICKET 
OFFErS TO HElP YOU SEE mOrE 
FIlmS FOr lESS, SEE THE 
VENUES AND TICKETS SECTION. 

THErE ArE AlSO A NUmBEr OF 
FrEE SCrEENINGS THrOUGHOUT 
THE PrOGrAmmE.

NEBRASKA(15)

DUKE OF YOrK’S / THU 14 NOV / 6.30Pm
SPONSOrED BY lA CAVE à FrOmAGEOPENING NIGHT

CLOSING NIGHT DUKE OF YOrK’S / SUN 1 DEC / 6.00Pm

THE DOUBLE

This year in an expanded programme we present screenings and events for the first time at the Duke’s at Komedia and 
go underground with a pop-up cinema at The Basement in Kensington Street.

CINeCITY THe BrIGHToN FILm FeSTIvAL presents the very best in international cinema with a 
global mix of premieres and previews, an exhibition and retrospective dedicated to the legendary 
Czech surrealist Jan Švankmajer, treasures from the archive, artists’ cinema, a showcase of 
film made in the city and a programme of talks and education events. 

  once again the festival gives you first sight of highly anticipated 
     titles ahead of release and spotlights many others brought to      
      Brighton from around the world for one-off screenings. 
      In what is our most international programme to date, there 
      are a host of films from countries we rarely see on our 
      screens among the many award-winning titles.

WElCOmE TO 
THE 11TH EDITION 
OF CINECITY

ADVENTURES IN WORLD CINEMA

At the heart of this year’s festival we are delighted to present a major 
celebration of the work of Jan Švankmajer. THe INNer LIFe oF oBJeCTS 
is a free exhibition at the University of Brighton and heralds the 50th 
anniversary of his first film. It features his work across the arts including 
sculpture and collage alongside sets, puppets, objects and artwork from 
many of his acclaimed films. To complement the exhibition, we present a 
complete retrospective - a rare opportunity to experience the collected 
works of one of the most imaginative and brilliant directors.
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DIr: ANDrEW BUJAlSKI. WITH: KrISS 
SCHlUDErmANN, TOm FlETCHEr, WIlEY 
WIGGINS. US 2103. 92mIN.

A faux documentary about a man versus 
machine chess tournament set over the 
course of one weekend in the early 80s. 
Lovingly recreating the era and shot in black 
and white on an old school video camera, 
ComPUTer CHeSS is a perfectly rendered 
existential comedy.

No knowledge or love of chess is necessary 
to appreciate the humour and brilliance of 
this indie gem. With superb performances 
throughout and an impressive attention 
to detail, it is an endearing and genuinely 
funny look at a world of oddball genuises. 
ComPUTer CHeSS transports us to an 
analogue era when our relationship with 
technology was rather more innocent and 
computer nerds were just that, rather than 
whizz kids launching hi-tech global brands. 

A ToUCH oF SIN is a vivid and disturbing ‘state of the nation’ report on modern-day 
China. Taking inspiration from real news reports, Jia Zhangke expertly weaves together 
the stories of four disparate characters whose lives reveal the dark underbelly of China’s 
booming economy: an ex-miner who makes a stand against corruption, a migrant worker 
who resorts to killing and theft to stave off boredom, a receptionist at the mercy of a rich 
client and a boy drifting through factories and nightclubs looking for a purpose in life.

Beautifully photographed in stunning vistas spanning the length and breadth of the 
country, Jia Zhangke’s bold and bleak vision won the Best Screenplay award at this 
year’s Cannes.

DIr: J.C. CHANDOr. WITH: rOBErT rEDFOrD. US 
2013. 100mIN.

Screen icon robert redford delivers a tour-de-force 
performance as a lone yachtsmen in the Indian ocean 
who awakes to find his cabin knee-deep in water. J.C. 
Chandor’s last film mArGIN CALL, set among Wall 
Street’s high-fliers, was a frenetic ensemble piece; 
ALL IS LoST couldn’t be more different. Stripped to 
the bare minimum with redford’s weather-beaten 
face the only one we see on screen, after an opening 
voiceover virtually no other words are uttered. red-
ford is captivating in this superbly executed elemental 
drama of human survival. 

DIr: DAVID FINCHEr. WITH: BrAD PITT,  
EDWArD NOrTON, HElENA BONHAm 
CArTEr. US 1999. 139mIN.

A screening of David Fincher’s cult movie 
followed by an extended Q&A with acclaimed 
author Chuck Palahniuk, who will also be 
reading from his novel ‘Doomed’. Palahniuk 
is renowned as one of America’s greatest 
contemporary writers and is the author of 
twelve bestselling novels, including ‘Fight Club’, 
‘Choke’, ‘Lullaby’ and ‘Damned.’
TICKETS  £15

DIr: ESTEBAN SAPIr.  
ArGENTINA 2007. 99mIN.

A surreal sci-fi tale about a city reduced  
to silence after an evil media tycoon has  
stolen the residents’ voices. esteban Sapir’s  
visually inventive film fantasy is an  
affectionate pastiche of classic silent 
cinema, the inter-titles dancing across the 
screen in the dystopian vision of a city left 
without a voice.

Brighton-based three-piece, eSBeN AND 
THe WITCH provide a live accompaniment 
replacing the original orchestral score with 
a palette of distorted guitars, analogue 
synthesisers and ambient vocals.

All TICKETS £12

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA / FrI 15 NOV / 6.30Pm DUKE OF YOrK’S
FrI 15 NOV  / 11.30Pm

DUKE OF YOrK’S
SAT 16 NOV / 6.30Pm

A TOUCH 
OF SIN

DIr: JIA ZHANGKE. WITH: JIANG WU, WANG BAOqIANG. CHINA 2013. 133mIN. 
CHINESE WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.

COMPUTER
CHESS(15)

DUKE OF YOrK’S / FrI 15 NOV / 9.00Pm

DUKE OF YOrK’S / SAT 16 NOV / 1.30Pm

ALL IS LOST (12a)

FIGHT CLUB (18) 

+Q&A with
CHUCK PALAHNIUK
Presented with One Inch Badge 
and Duke’s After Dark

LA ANTENA(PG)

with live score by 

ESBEN AND
THE WITCH

LIVE SOUNDTRACK EVENT

Q&A
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A fascinating documentary exploring the genesis of one of cinema’s greatest epics 
that never was: cult film-maker Alejandro Jodorowsky’s adaptation of Frank 
Herbert’s sci-fi classic ‘Dune’.

In 1975, following the success of his art-house hits eL ToPo and HoLY moUNTAIN, 
Jodorowsky secured the rights to ‘Dune’ and enlisted French comic book artist 
moebius, to illustrate the storyboards, screenwriter Dan o’Bannon (DArK STAr, 
ALIeN) and artist H.r. Giger (ALIeN). The film’s cast was to feature such icons as 
Salvador Dali, orson Welles, David Carradine and mick Jagger and Pink Floyd were 
set to provide the soundtrack. The hugely ambitious project was in pre-production for 
over two years before falling through. Director Frank Pavich has inventively 
documented the legendary never-made film with a range of interviewees including 
Jodorowsky himself, H.r. Giger and Nicolas Winding refn.

DIr: KIm mOrDAUNT. WITH: SITTIPHON DISAmOE, lOUNGHAm KAOSAINAm, 
THEP PHONGAm. AUSTrAlIA. 2013. 96mIN. lOATIAN WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.

Australian documentary director Kim mordaunt’s impressive fiction debut is an 
inspiring and charming coming-of-age story. The stunning locations in Laos provide 
the backdrop for the adventures of 10-year-old Ahlo.

As the only survivor of a pair of twins, Ahlo is viewed as bringing bad luck and is 
blamed for series of misfortunes that befalls his family.  Forming a friendship with 
young orphan, Kia and her eccentric, James Brown-obsessed ‘Uncle Purple’, he 
struggles against all that life in the war-ravaged country throws at him to prove that 
he can be ‘lucky’ and support his family. An uplifting tale in the mode of THe KITe 
rUNNer or WHALe rIDer, THe roCKeT also offers insights into the culture and 
traditions of a country rarely seen on our screens. Winner of a host of awards, 
including Best First Feature in Berlin and coveted audience awards from Tribeca, 
melbourne and Sydney.

DIr: FrANCOIS OZON. WITH: mArINE VACTH, 
GErAlDINE PAIlHAS, FrEDErIC PIErrOT, 
CHArlOTTE rAmPlING. FrANCE 2013. 94mIN. 
FrENCH WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.

Francois ozon’s (IN THe HoUSe, SWImmING PooL) 
latest film follows 17-year-old student Isabelle, on a 
journey of sexual awakening. Structured around a 
year’s four seasons, the film starts with Isabelle 
losing her virginity on summer vacation. 

returning from holiday, something has triggered a 
profound change and Isabelle - assuming the name 
Lea – embarks on a secret life of prostitution. With a 
nod to Luis Bunuel’s BeLLe DU JoUr, her new life as 
a high-class escort appears Isabelle’s way of asserting 
her independence and discovering her identity.

Accompanied by a soundtrack of Francois Hardy’s 
songs, ozon handles the subject matter subtly and 
sensitively, neatly setting Isabelle’s covert life against 
the secrets and lies of the bourgeois family.

DIr: BEN rIVErS, BEN rUSSEll. 
FINlAND, FrANCE, ESTONIA 2013. 95mIN.

A captivating collaboration between two internationally acclaimed artist 
film-makers: Ben rivers (TWo YeArS AT SeA) and Ben russell 
(LeT eACH oNe Go WHere He mAY).

A SPeLL ... follows a nameless protagonist (played by musician robert 
AA Lowe, aka Lichens) at three disparate, existential moments in his life: 
as a member of a commune on a small estonian island; living alone in 
the breathtaking wilderness of northern Finland; and fronting a neo-
pagan black metal band in Norway. Shot on Super-16, the cinema-
tography and sound design combine to create a film richly steeped in 
atmosphere. The three sections form an inquiry into the possibilities of 
a spiritual life in an increasingly secular world and neatly contrast the 
concept of collective utopia with solitude.

DIr: ANTHONY CHEN. WITH: YEO YANN YANN, CHEN TIANWEN, ANGElI BAYANI, KOH JIA lEr. 
SINGAPOrE 2013. 99mIN. CHINESE WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.
  
An affluent, Singaporean couple employ Teresa, a 28 year-old Filipino maid to look after Jiale, 
their disruptive young son. ‘Terry’ has been forced to leave her own infant son back at home in the 
search for a better-paid job in Singapore but Jiale immediately starts to play up.

Set during the Asian financial crisis of 1997, Anthony Chen’s delicate family comedy-drama was 
worthy winner of Best Debut Feature at this year’s Cannes. With perfectly nuanced performances 
throughout this is a real gem, subtle but packing a powerful emotional punch.

DIr: rONA BUrSHTEIN. WITH: HADAS YArON, 
YIFTACH KlEIN, IrIT SHElEG. ISrAEl 2012. 90mIN. 
HEBrEW WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.

An assured debut feature that is an intimate portrait 
of Tel Aviv’s ultra-orthodox Hasidic community. Devout 
Shira (Hadas Yaron) is the youngest daughter of a 
prosperous family. Her dream in life is to be married 
off to a Hasidic boy her own age, but she comes under 
intense pressure to marry the husband of her late sister.

FILL THe voID is something of a rarity, as it is both set 
within and originates from this devoutly religious world 
- director rona Burshtein is a member of the Tel Aviv 
community depicted. This is not a tale of coercion and 
cruelty but is respectful of the traditions and religious 
laws that drive the narrative and is approached with 
sympathy and understanding. FILL THe voID is a 
moving, intense drama with echoes of the social rules 
and conventions in a Jane Austen novel. It features 
finely judged performances, with Hadas Yaron winning 
the venice Film Festival award for Best Actress and was 
the Israeli entry for the Best Foreign Language oscar at 
the 85th Academy Awards.

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA / SAT 16 NOV / 9.00Pm DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA
mON 18 NOV / 8.30Pm 

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA / SUN 17 NOV / 5.30Pm

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA
THUr 21 NOV / 6.30Pm

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA / WED 20 NOV / 9.00Pm

DUKE OF YOrK’S
SUN 17 NOV / 7.00Pm

DIr: FrANK PAVICH. WITH: AlEJANDrO JODOrOWSKY, mICHEl SEYDOUx, 
H.r. GIGEr, NICOlAS WINDING rEFN. US, FrANCE, GErmANY 2013. 90mIN.   

JODOROWSKY’S 
DUNE

THE 
ROCKET (12a)

JEUNE 
ET JOLIE (18)

Q&A

Followed by Q&A with co-director Ben Rivers

A SPELL TO WARD 
OFF THE DARKNESS

FILL THE VOID

ILO ILO

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
COlOUr OUT OF SPACE
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UNDERGROUND CINEMA 
@ The Basement

UNDERGROUND CINEMA 
@ The Basement

SAT 23 NOV / 7.00Pm 
TWENTY FEET FrOm STArDOm
DIr: mOrGAN NEVIllE. US 2013. 90mIN.

one of the hits of this year’s Sundance, a gloriously life-affirming history of a group of 
talented female backing vocalists. Darlene Love, Lisa Fischer, merry Clayton, Judith 
Hill and others have performed on some of the greatest records in the history of 
popular music and regularly appeared on stage with some of the biggest names, yet 
have remained largely unknown. Featuring interviews with the singers themselves, this 
delightful documentary finally brings these unsung performers into the limelight and 
blends excellent archive material with appearances from Bruce Springsteen, Bette 
midler, Stevie Wonder, mick Jagger and Sting.

FrI 22 NOV / 8.00Pm
JUKEBOx FUrY: 
THE ASSASSINATION OF 
JFK VARIOus ARtIsts

50 years to the day since the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy, CINECITY and 
The Basement present a special edition of Jukebox 
Fury to mark one of the defining moments of the 
20th Century. 

The evening features two seminal experimental 
films exploring the media and public fascination 
with the death of the president plus tape loops and 
electronic music, super 8 film and slides, readings, 
talks, a JFK-inspired post punk playlist and a puppet 
re-creation of the assassination.

This follow up to last year’s JG Ballard themed event
will be a poignant yet irreverent reflection on conspiracy
theories and paranoia, assassination as media 
spectacle,  the ‘magic bullet’ and the ‘grassy knoll’… 

Themed dress encouraged.

FIlm SCrEENINGS INClUDE: 

rEPOrT 
DIr: BrUCE CONNEr US 1963-67. 13mIN.

made over four years directly after the assassination, 
legendary found-footage pioneer Bruce Conner uses 
Walter Cronkite’s famous report to guide the audience 
through the events of November 22nd 1963 via 
repeated televised images of the assassination. 

 
THE ETErNAl FrAmE 
DIr: T.r. UTHCO AND ANT FArm: 
DOUG HAll, CHIP lOrD, DOUG mICHElS, JODY 
PrOCTEr. US 1975. 24mIN.

In an early example of artists’ re-enactment – 
performed in Dealey Plaza in Dallas itself and 
eliciting bizarre responses from passersby –
THe eTerNAL FrAme is a re-enactment of 
Kennedy’s assassination as seen in the famous 
Zapruder footage, a home movie which found its 
way into the collective subconscious.

THE CITY NOT THE CITY
DIr: PAUl DUTNAll.UK 2013. 45mIN.
 
THe CITY NoT THe CITY is a radio and film 
documentary about artists who live and create in 
unique and unconventional homes:  in self-builds, 
shacks, boats, barges and caravans, and the 
remarkable histories of these environments. 
The film looks at the draw of the city and its 
margins. For the project, blues, folk and experimental 
musicians, including Jazz legend Bobby Wellins, cre-
ated performances on the edges of a Brighton that 
may, at first, appear unrecognisable.

FRI 22 NOV - SUN 24 NOV FRI 22 NOV - SUN 24 NOV

SAT 23 NOV / 2.00Pm

TICKETS: £8 / £6 CONCS 

SAT 23 NOV / 3.30Pm 
THE BlUEBlACK 
HUSSAr
DIr: JACK BOND. WITH: ADAm ANT, 
JOHN rOBB, CHArlOTTE rAmPlING, 
mArK rONSON. UK 2013. 98mIN.

Having largely been out of the public eye for many 
years, 1980s heartthrob Adam Ant is the focal point 
for Jack Bond’s candid new documentary. At one time 
he was one of pop’s biggest stars, a career that rather 
stalled after mental health issues and the vagaries of 
the music business. Now in his fifties, the still youthful 
looking dandy is back in full Napoleonic garb doing the 
rounds in a bid to promote a new album and a new 
tour. Bond’s cameras quietly observe an unguarded 
Adam Ant, revealing his singular character and the 
sensitivity of a battle-scarred survivor.

SAT 23 NOV / 5.30Pm
rOCKSTArS 
IN mY ATTIC
DIr: mArK ATKINS. UK 2013. 65mIN.

Sussex-based film-maker mark Atkins was editor 
on music documentaries such as Nick Broomfield’s 
KUrT & CoUrTNeY and BIGGIe & TUPAC. 
After mark was involved in a serous hit-and-run bike 
accident he began a long process of recuperation. 
He discovered a stash of rare video footage in his
attic that he had shot years before his accident. 
The archive featured a range of rock stars and 
iconoclasts including concert footage and interviews 
with Wreckless eric - eric Goulden – a former 
Brighton resident best known for his 1977 single 
‘Whole Wide World’ on Stiff records, also home to 
the likes of Ian Dury and the Blockheads. Piecing the 
material together proved critical in helping rehabilitate 
mark’s damaged brain cells and roCKSTArS IN mY 
ATTIC became a personal odyssey on his road to a 
full neurological recovery. 

FOllOWED BY q&A  
WITH DIrECTOr mArK ATKINS.

Q&A

ALL
TICKETS 

£5
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SUN 24 NOV
6.30Pm
All THIS CAN HAPPEN 
DIr: SIOBHAN DAVIES AND DAVID HINTON. 
UK 2012. 50mIN.
This beautiful compilation film, a collaboration between 
choreographer Siobhan Davies and film-maker David 
Hinton, invites us on a meditative walk through a 
not-so-distant past, in the spirit of Swiss modernist 
writer robert Walser. Gleaned from found photographs 
and footage from the early days of cinema, these 
exquisitely processed images, using split screens and 
freeze frames present an exciting cinematic version of 
Walser’s short story ‘The Walk’ (1917).
FOllOWED BY q&A WITH DIrECTOrS SIOBHAN 
DAVIES AND DAVID HINTON

SUN 24 NOV / 3.00Pm
FlOOD II 
‘The fair breeze blew, the white foam flew, 
The furrow followed free; 
We were the first that ever burst 
Into that silent sea.’
(‘THE rImE OF THE ANCIENT mArINEr’ 
BY SAmUEl TAYlOr COlErIDGE, 1798)
This selection of artist’s moving image and vintage film 
footage explores the coastal areas of the South east of 
england and beyond. It focuses on the immense power 
as well as the tranquil beauty of the sea. Contempla-
tions on our physical relationship with water include 
a dip into the darker aspects of total submergence. 
Curated by Louise Colbourne with contributions by: 
Curious & Andrew Kotting, maria Anastassiou, Patrick 
Goddard, David Blandy, Jayne Parker, Andy Parker, 
Jim Hobbs, Nick Collins, Ian Helliwell, Laure Prouvost, 
Louise Colbourne and Screen Archive South east.

A WOrlD ASSEmBlED
DIr: TOBY TATUm. 3mIN.
A creation of an improbable realm, stitched together 
from a kit of warring elements into a fantastic whole.

VOYAGEr
DIr: mATT PAGE. 9mIN.
At a distance of 11.3 billion miles the voyager one 
spacecraft is currently the furthest man-made object 
from the earth.

IF YOU CAN SPASS WITH 
YOGHUrT YOU CAN 
SPASS WITH CAVIAr
DIr: ANDrEA SlATEr. 5mIN.
Five artists are presented at one remove through a 
dizzying id-driven film set to a moshed-up soundtrack 
from Danish Film IDIoTerNe.

SHOlTZ’S HOUSE
DIr: SOPHIE DIxON. 8mIN.
The remains of Sholtz’s house stand in the 
Sudetenland region of the Czech republic, in recent 
times part of the Austro-Hungarian empire, the 
Greater German reich, and Czechoslovakia. It is a  
region with a rich and complex past. This short piece 
explores the stories of Sholtz’s house and the physical 
traces they leave behind.

UNTITlED 13
DIr: JOrGE mENA. 2mIN.
An attempt to let film decomposition and its effects 
take centre stage.

SlIDEr!
DIr: SImON mClENNAN. 5mIN.
“SLIDer! is a dialogue with the space that I call home. 
It also documents my direct negotiation with the 
space. endlessly repeated actions, although typically 
relegated to the mundane, are our way of navigating 
through ‘time’ and ‘space’. Sliding as ‘negotiation’.”

BrIGHTON SCrEENINGS: ARTISTS’ CINEMA & ExPERIMENTAL SUN 24 NOV / 1.30Pm

Q&ASAT 23 NOV / 9.00Pm
BASICAllY, JOHNNY mOPED
DIr: FrED BUrNS. UK 2013. 70mIN.

recounting the rise and fall of the legendary proto-punk band Johnny moped, this 
spirited and uniquely British documentary charts the origins of the band formed in 
Croydon in 1974, whose former members include Captain Sensible, the group’s 
original guitarist and Chrissie Hynde. By 1977 Johnny moped found themselves at 
the heart of the burgeoning punk scene in London and for a brief moment looked 
like contenders. 

Interviews with Johnny moped himself, Captain Sensible, Chrissie Hynde, Pogues’ 
singer Shane macGowan and other fans and former members build up a fascinating 
and frequently funny portrait of a band often cited as the pioneers of punk.  
Cut together with grainy film footage of their gigs, BASICALLY, JoHNNY moPeD 
is a quirky and poignant documentary brimming with punk attitude. 
FOllOWED BY q&A WITH CAPTAIN SENSIBlE

SUN 24 NOV / 4.45Pm
SPlIT SCrEENING 
A programme of multi-image experimental shorts by 
Ian Helliwell, originated on video, super 8 and stand-
ard 8mm cine. All the films involve split images, or 
incorporate expanded multiple projection of 35mm 
slides and super 8 film to augment the video.

Helliwell’s work is highly notable for its electronic 
music, and this selection showcases his soundtracks 
made with his self-built Hellitron tone generators 
and Hellisizer synths, as well as radio and reel to reel 
tape loops. The programme will feature 10 films from 
2001 to the present, and will include the first Brighton 
screening of a new work.

return to the light (2001); Street lights (2008); 
At the Glitterball (2011); mobile Home (2009); 
Crosshatch (2003); Colour Supply (2009); Swallow 
Flies East (2011); The Atomium Age (2007); light 
Support Systems (2010); Double and Split (2013).

Q&A

SUN 24 NOV / 8.30Pm
IN SEArCH OF BlIND JOE DEATH:
THE SAGA OF JOHN FAHEY + LIVE SET
 
DIr: JAmES CUllINGHAm. WITH: JOHN FAHEY, PETE TOWNSHEND. CANADA 2012. 58mIN.
Known as the father of American ‘primitive guitar’, John Fahey has influenced everyone from Pete Townshend to 
Sonic Youth’s Thurston moore and Chris Funk of the Decemberists. As both musician and musicologist, Fahey made 
a fundamental contribution to our understanding and appreciation of Delta blues, Appalachian bluegrass, New orleans 
jazz and even industrial and electronica. Combining interviews, performances and archive footage this is vivid portrait 
of a true guitar pioneer.

The screening will be preceded by a live music set from robert Stillman, ‘Station Wagon Interior Perspective’, his 
four-movement requiem for John Fahey. robert Stillman is an American composer and multi-instrumentalist whose 
music ‘lends an avant-garde shimmer to pre-modern American sounds’ (The observer). His live performances feature 
an experimental take on the one-man band that incorporates piano and drums modified for the feet.. 
www.robertstillman.com 

UNDERGROUND CINEMA 
@ The Basement

UNDERGROUND CINEMA 
@ The Basement

FRI 22 NOV - SUN 24 NOV FRI 22 NOV - SUN 24 NOV

THE ESTATE
DIr: ANNA PHIllIPS. 13mIN.

A short film about voyeurism produced on the 
Hollingbury estate north of Brighton. The streets are 
empty and the atmosphere is strange. every window 
is covered with a net curtain but there seems to be 

no one there. As a woman recounts her memories 
of this part of england, we learn about an entrapped 
mother who is trying to escape. All along there 
appears to be someone watching. A startling 
and suspenseful study on peeking through windows.

A PROgRAmme OF ARtIsts’ FIlms selecteD FROm OPen suBmIssIOns tO cInecItY
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THE INNEr lIFE OF 
A SUITCASE  
2mIN. 
A team of film-makers from oska Bright worked with 
animator Tom Hillenbrand to bring a collection of 
objects to life...



Prolific across the arts, Jan Švankmajer is best known for the dark, 
surreal visions and macabre comedy of his films. Combining live action, 
puppetry and a rich range of animation techniques, he is widely recognised 
as one of the most original and influential film-makers in world cinema.

He was born in 1934 in Prague, the capital of magic and alchemy, 
where he still lives and works. A surrealist, with a background in 
marionette and puppet theatre, he has drawn on an enduring 
fascination with Lewis Carroll, edgar Allan Poe, Freud, de Sade and 
Arcimboldo, court painter to the legendary 16th Century Bohemian 
emperor rudolf II.  Jan Švankmajer made his first film, The Last Trick in 
1964 and he often worked in collaboration with his wife, the painter 
and designer eva Švankmajerová. He has been a major influence on the 
likes of Tim Burton, Terry Gilliam and the Quay Brothers.

‘The world is divided into two unequal camps: those who have never 
heard of Jan Švankmajer ... and those who happen upon his work and 
know that they have come face to face with genius.’ 
Anthony lane, The New Yorker

JAN ŠvANKmAJer: THe INNer LIFe oF oBJeCTS heralds the 50th 
anniversary of his first film and features sets, puppets, objects and 
artwork from many of his acclaimed films including Alice, Punch and 
Judy, Lunacy, A Quiet Week in the House, Little Otik and Surviving Life. 
Alongside these artefacts from 50 years of film-making, THe INNer 
LIFe oF oBJeCTS presents prints and sculptures - including imaginary 
beasts assembled from bones, shells and stones - in his Historia 
Naturae series, made by Jan Švankmajer between 1972 and 2012.

ALICE
Jan Švankmajer’s 

JUBIlEE SqUArE FrEE

12 13

CINeCITY present a major 
celebration of the work of the legendary 
Czech surrealist Jan Švankmajer. 

‘I don’t actually animate objects, 
I coerce their inner life out of them.’ 
Jan Švankmajer. 

To complement the exhibition at the University of Brighton, CINeCITY 
presents a complete retrospective of all 26 short films and 6 features 
directed by Jan Švankmajer. This is a rare opportunity to experience the 
collected works, spanning half-a-century, of one of the most imaginative 
and brilliant directors. And ‘experience’ is the best way to describe the 
impact of seeing and hearing Švankmajer’s masterly films in the cinema: 
one of the pleasures of animation on the big screen is that magical shift 
in scale when puppets, dolls and objects are projected to larger than 
human size. Švankmajer’s use of music including the collaboration with 
composer Zdenek Liska on several of his short films, and his highly 
distinctive use of exaggerated direct sound, is also something best 
experienced through a cinema’s sound system. And no other director 
takes such delight in textures and the tactile - you can almost feel as 
well as taste and smell the cinema of Jan Švankmajer.

There are a limited number of special passes for the complete season of all 
12 screenings and events available for just £25. 
(* Please note this excludes the Cinemas of the mind discussion and the post-film discusison after FAUST)

ŠVANKmAJEr ON TOUr
A progrAmme of shorts And feAtures
will be touring to selected uK cities 
during nov And dec 2013 As pArt of the 
british film institute’s ‘gothic’ seAson.
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SUN 17 NOV / 11.00Am
DUKe oF YorK’S 
JAn ŠvAnkmAJEr  
Shorts 1 1964 -1968 (15)

 
c90mIN.
The Last Trick (Cz 1964. 12min.); JS Bach: Fantasia in G minor 
(Cz 1965. 8min.); A Game with Stones (Aus 1965. 8min.); Punch and Judy 
(Cz 1966. 10min.); et Cetera (Cz 1966. 7min.); Historia Naturae, Suita (Cz 1967. 
9min.); The Garden (Cz 1968. 19min); The Flat (Cz 1968. 13min.)

In his first film THe LAST TrICK, influenced by his work with puppet theatre, two 
living puppets mr. edgar and mr. Schwarzwald, perform magic tricks for each other 
with increasing levels of competitiveness leading to a violent conclusion. In HISTorIA 
NATUrAe, SUITA drawn animation reveals Švankmajer’s fascination with the 
Bohemian emperor rudolf II - to whom the film is dedicated - and his vast collections 
of esoteric animals and objects. In THe FLAT a man finds himself trapped inside a 
one-room apartment in which every household object conspires against him. 

Jan Švankmajer 
rETrOSPECTIvE

Jan Švankmajer 
rETrOSPECTIvE

mON 18 NOV / 6.30Pm
DUKe oF YorK’S 
ALICE (PG) 

CZ, CH 1987. 85mIN. CZECH 
WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.
Švankmajer’s first feature 
film is a deeply original 
interpretation of Lewis 
Carroll’s ‘Alice’s Adventures 
in Wonderland’. Blending 
extraordinary effects with a 
grotesque and menacing 
dream logic, Švankmajer’s mix 
of live action and stop-motion 
animation considers the original 
text as an expression of dreams 
in which repressed urges win 
out over rational thought.

TUE 19 NOV / 6.30Pm
DUKe’S AT KomeDIA 
THE CABInET OF JAn 
ŠvAnkmAJEr 
 
DIr: KEITH GrIFFITHS. UK 1984. 54mIN. 
A revealing documentary generously illustrated with a selection
of clips and contributions from a range of commentators and 
critics, locating Švankmajer’s work within the historical and 
aesthetic traditions of surrealism.  With animated interludes by 
the Quay Brothers, made in tribute to the Czech master.

Followed by a Panel Discussion including Keith Griffiths, 
producer of many of Švankmajer’s films and 
michael Brooke, a writer and producer of the BFI’s 
acclaimed ‘Jan Švankmajer: The Complete
Short Films’ DvD.

WED 20 NOV / 6.30Pm
DUKe oF YorK’S 

JAn ŠvAnkmAJEr
Shorts 2 1968 -1972 (15) 

 
c90mIN. 
Picnic with Weismann (Aus 1968. 13min.) A Quiet Week in 
the House (Cz 1969. 13min.) Don Juan (Cz 1970. 30min.) The 
ossuary (Cz 1970. 10 min.) Jabberwocky (Cz 1971. 12min.); 
Leonardo’s Diary (Cz-It 1972. 10min.).

Featuring the macabre ‘documentary’ The oSSUArY, 
puppet opera DoN JUAN and Švankmajer’s first adaptation 
of Lewis Carroll’s world, the extraordinary mixed-media 
JABBerWoCKY. Da vinci meets Surrealism in LeoNArDo’S 
DIArY, a wonderful interaction of live footage and drawn 
animation based around the renaissance artist’s sketches. 

SAT 23 NOV  / 2.00Pm
DUKe’S AT KomeDIA 
FAUST (12) 

CZ 1994. 96mIN. CZECH WITH 
ENGlISH SUBTITlES.
A fantastical re-telling of 
the Faust fable and a tour-
de-force of black magic and 
black humour in which a 
man’s wanderings through 
the streets of Prague lead 
to a cellar, a tattered copy of 
Goethe’s ‘Faust’ and a con-
frontation with mephistoph-
eles. A rich blend of life-size 
marionettes, clay-mation, 
and live action reveals 
Švankmajer’s singular talents 
at their unsettling finest. 

SUN 24 NOV / 11.00Am
DUKe oF YorK’S 

JAn ŠvAnkmAJEr
Shorts 3 1979 -1983 (15) 

c75mIN. The Castle of otranto (Cz 1979. 17min.) The Fall of the House of Usher (Cz 1980. 15min.) 
Dimensions of Dialogue (Cz 1982. 12min.) Down to the Cellar (Cz 1982. 15min.) The Pendulum, the Pit and 
Hope (Cz 1983. 15min.).

THe FALL oF THe HoUSe oF USHer and THe PeNDULUm, THe PIT AND HoPe - where a subjective 
camera places the audience in the position of the torture victim - are tributes to the work of edgar Allan 
Poe. In DoWN To THe CeLLAr a young girl is sent to fetch potatoes and discovers a nightmare, 
subterranean world. DImeNSIoNS oF DIALoGUe is one of the most startling animated shorts ever 
made as Arcimboldo-like heads  cannibalise and devour each other in a savage game. 

SUN 24 NOV / 12.30Pm
DUKe oF YorK’S 
LITTLE OTIk  (15) 

WITH: VErONIKA ZIlKOVá, JAN HArTl, 
KrISTINA ADAmCOVá, JArOSlAVA 
KrETSCHmErOVá, PAVEl NOVý. CZ 
2000. 131mIN. CZECH WITH ENGlISH 
SUBTITlES.
A childless couple decides to raise a 
voracious tree stump as a substitute 
for the child they long for but cannot
have. When ‘otik’ comes to life he 
develops a lethal appetite. Based on a 
classic Czech fairy tale transferred to 
contemporary Prague, this is a dark 
and dream-like satire on parenting and 
consumption.

Followed by post-screening 
panel and discussion upstairs 
at Circus CIrcus, organised by 
Cinemas of the mind - The Arts 
Forum of Psychotherapy Sussex. 
With Leslie Ironside, Child and 
Adolescent Psychotherapist, Dr miles 
Leeson, an Associate lecturer in 
english at the University of Chichester 
and an associate of the Sussex Centre 
for Folklore, Fairy Tales and Fantasy, 
and Jenny Leeburn, Coordinator of the 
Arts Forum and Chair. 
SEPArATE DISCUSSION TICKET £3.

panel
discussion

PHOTOS: KAzUMI TERAzAKI

panel
discussion
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SAT 30 NOV /  5.00Pm 
DUKe oF YorK’S 
JAn ŠvAnkmAJEr Shorts 4 1988 -1992 (15) 

c55mIN. virile Games  (Cz 1988. 14min.) Another Kind of Love (Cz 1988. 4min.) meat Love (USA, UK, 
Ger 1989. 1min.) Darkness-Light-Darkness (Cz 1989. 8min.); Flora (USA, Cz 1989. 30secs.) 
The Death of Stalinism in Bohemia (UK 1990.10min.); Food (Cz, UK 1992. 17min.).

Football fanaticism turns murderous in vIrILe GAmeS; one of Švankmajer’s more explicitly political films in 
THe DeATH oF STALINISm IN BoHemIA, and breakfast, lunch and diner are twisted into a Freudian satire 
on human consumption in FooD.

DIr: JOANNA HOGG. WITH: VIV AlBErTINE, lIAm GIllICK, 
TOm HIDDlESTON. UK 2013. 104mIN.

one of the most distinctive and assured voices in British cinema, 
presents eXHIBITIoN, an intimate and enthralling portrait of a marriage. 
Joanna Hogg’s third feature after ArCHIPeLAGo and her debut 
UNreLATeD, features first-time actors viv Albertine, guitarist of 
influential punk band The Slits and artist Liam Gillick. They play D and H 
– we never hear their full names – an artist couple who both work from 
their modernist dream home in London. The house, very much a char-
acter in its own right in the unfolding drama, has defined their life and 
relationship for two decades. Adding to the tensions in their relationship, 
the house is on the market – Joanna Hogg regular Tom Hiddleston has 
an extended cameo as an estate agent. Shot almost entirely within the 
four walls of the exquisite house (designed by the late architect James 
melvin to whom the film is dedicated) there is something in the couple’s 
past which intensifies the claustrophobic setting and sense of unease.

DIr: SImON SAVOrY. WITH: mIlES SZANTO, ASHlEIGH SUmmEr, 
BArrETT CrAKE.  UK/USA 2013. 95mIN.

Headstrong earlene makes a discovery that she is totally unprepared 
for. Acting on impulse, she leaves everything behind and heads to LA. 
The perfect distraction comes along in the shape of the mysterious 
Bruno, a wandering intersex teenager. The two become fast friends, but 
when earlene becomes embroiled in one of Bruno’s home rental scams, 
she takes the youth under her wing and drives off into the desert. Along 
the way they meet a sexually confused carjacker, a pair of Scottish 
ex-strippers, a tap-dancing drag queen and many more like-minded 
runaways - who are all looking for a way out in the world.

WE HOPE TO WElCOmE DIrECTOr SImON SAVOrY 
FOr A q&A FOllOWING THE SCrEENING

DIr: TED KOTCHEFF. WITH: DONAlD PlEASENCE, GArY BOND, 
CHIPS rAFFErTY. AUSTrAlIA 1971. 114mINS

Believed lost for decades, the legendary ‘ozploitation’ classic is finally 
available in a re-mastered new print. Described by Nick Cave as “the best 
and most terrifying film about Australia in existence,” Ted Kotcheff’s seminal 
shocker is brutal, uncompromising and stunning. John Grant (Gary Bond), 
a teacher, arrives in the rough Australian outback mining town of 
Bundanyabba, planning to stay overnight before catching the plane to 
Sydney. But, as his one night stretches to five, he plunges headlong 
toward his own destruction. The last film of Chips rafferty’s career also 
stars Donald Pleasence as the sleazy, alcoholic ‘Doc’ Tydon. Nominated 
for the Palme d’or at Cannes in 1971 and still as raw and fresh today as it 
was then, never has a more nihilistic view of outback life been filmed.

“Wake In Fright is a deeply — and I mean deeply — unsettling and 
disturbing movie. I saw it when it premiered at Cannes in 1971, 
and it left me speechless. Visually, dramatically, atmospherically 
and psychologically, it’s beautifully calibrated.” martin Scorsese

mON 25 NOV / 6.30Pm
DUKe oF YorK’S 
COnSPIrATOrS  
OF PLEASUrE (18)

 CZ, CH, UK 1996. 85mIN.
Švankmajer’s describes his third 
feature as the first entirely porno-
graphic film that doesn’t contain a 
single conventionally pornographic 
image. mainly live-action and without 
dialogue the black comedy draws on 
Freud, de Sade, Bunuel and max ernst 
as the bizarre erotic fantasies and 
sexual fetishes of a group of ‘ordinary’ 
folk in modern-day Prague are 
revealed. various household objects 
such as saucepan lids and rolling 
pins, brushes and umbrellas plus carp, 
dough balls, chicken feathers and 
blood-filled balloons help the individuals 
realise their auto-erotic fantasies.

“ It’s an erotic film without copulation. 
Or dialogue. It’s the story of six people 
whose lives are shackled by sensual 
pleasure.”

Jan Švankmajer 
rETrOSPECTIvE

WED 27 NOV /  6.30Pm
DUKe’S AT KomeDIA 
LUnACY (18)

 WITH: PAVEl lISKA, JAN TrISKA, ANNA GEISlErOVA. 
CZ 2006. 118mIN. CZECH WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.
Inspired by the writings of the marquis de Sade and loosely based on 
two short stories by edgar Allan Poe, LUNACY combines live action 
and stop-motion, sex and violence, grand guignol terror and gallows 
humour, plus a lot of animated meat. Švankmajer himself described it 
as a “philosophical horror film”. on the journey back from his mother’s 
funeral a young man, Jean Berlot, is invited by a sinister marquis to 
spend the night in his castle. There, Berlot witnesses a blasphemous 
orgy and a ‘therapeutic’ funeral. He tries to flee but the marquis insists 
on helping him conquer his fear of madness and takes his guest to a 
nearby asylum where the lunatics really have taken over and the staff 
are locked up behind bars. 

SUN 1 DEC / 11.00Am
DUKe oF YorK’S 
SUrvIvnG LIFE (THEOrY AnD PrACTICE) (15) 

CZ 2010. 109mIN. CZECH WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES. 
With a playful and audacious mix of live action and animated paper cutouts, Švankmajer’s last feature to 
date, is an offbeat, psychoanalytical comedy and a subversive satire on Freudian theory. eugene leads a 
double life - one real, the other in his dreams. In real life he has a wife called milada; in his dreams he has 
a young girlfriend called eugenia. Sensing that these dreams have some deeper meaning, he goes to see 
a psychoanalyst, Dr. Holubova, who interprets them for him, with the help of some argumentative 
psychoanalytical griping from the animated heads of Freud and Jung.

TUE 26 NOV / 6.00Pm
SALLIS BeNNeY THeATre
JAn ŠvAnkmAJEr 
an Illustrated Lecture 
by michael Brooke 

For more than half a century, 
Jan Švankmajer’s utterly singular 
surrealist vision of the world has 
been developed across multiple 
media. This heavily illustrated talk 
will trace his recurring obsessions 
across often markedly different 
pieces, paying particular attention 
to his use of animation and 
movement, his fondness for collage 
and montage, and the way that his 
‘tactile experiments’ have fuelled 
more conventional audiovisual 
creations. Producer of the BFI’s 
‘Jan Švankmajer: The Complete 
Short Flms’ DvD and co-producer 
of the Blu-ray restoration of ‘Alice’, 
michael Brooke has written 
extensively about Švankmajer for 
various publications including Sight 
& Sound and vertigo.
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EXHIBITION
DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA
FrI 22 NOV / 9.00Pm Q&A

BRUNO & EARLENE 
GO TO VEGAS

WAKE IN 
FRIGHT (18)
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DIr: rAlPH FIENNES. 
WITH: rAlPH FIENNES, FElICITY JONES, 
KrISTIN SCOTT THOmAS, 
TOm HOllANDEr. UK 2013. 111mIN.

After his acclaimed adaptation of the 
Shakespeare tragedy, CorIALANUS, ralph 
Fiennes’ directorial return examines the illicit 
love affair between Charles Dickens 
(Fiennes) and the young actress Nelly 
Ternan (Felicity Jones).

Scripted by Abi morgan - based on the 
biography by Claire Tomalin - the love story 
unfolds from Nelly’s perspective when years 
later she directs a local performance of 
‘The Frozen Deep’, the play on which, aged 
just 18, she first met Dickens. A vibrant 
period romance that deftly conveys the 
pain of the relationship for both parties, 
THe INvISIBLe WomAN boasts powerful 
performances throughout from a terrific 
cast including Kristin Scott Thomas as 
Nelly’s mother and Tom Hollander as 
Wilkie Collins.

DIr: IAN mCDONAlD. INDIA 2012. 96mIN. ENGlISH, HINDI, TAmIl 
AND mAlAYAlAm WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES. 

In India, a group of boys dream of becoming Chess masters. But this is 
no ordinary chess and these are no ordinary players. ALGorITHmS is 
a documentary on the thriving but little known world of Blind Chess.
Filmed over three years and spanning two world championships, it 
follows three talented boys from different parts of India as they battle 
their opponents and inner demons. Their mentor Charudatta, is a 
pioneer, a former chess champion with big dreams for Blind Chess 
in India. Beautifully understated and shot in black and white, like the 
squares on a chess board, the film moves fluidly between the personal 
and philosophical, meditating on the very nature of perception through 
chess; a game that requires more foresight than it does eyesight.   
FOllOWED BY q&A WITH DIrECTOr IAN mCDONAlD.

INTErIOr. lEATHEr BAr
DIr: JAmES FrANCO, TrAVIS mATTHEWS. 
US 2013. 60mIN. 
+ CrUISING (18) 
DIr: WIllIAm FrIEDKIN. WITH: Al PACINO. 
US, WEST GErmANY 1980. 110mIN.

This special double bill kicks off with a 
re-imagining of the 40 minutes of footage 
rumoured to have been cut due to strict rating 
controls from the controversial 1980 thriller 
CrUISING - starring Al Pacino as a New York 
cop out to catch a serial killer prowling the 
underground Gay S+m scene. 

DIr: lUCIEN CASTAING-TAYlOr, VErENA 
PArAVEl. FrANCE, UK, US 2012. 87mIN.

A stunning documentary which immerses 
the viewer in the dangerous world of 
commercial fishing. Set aboard a hulking
vessel as it navigates the treacherous 
waves off the New england coast - the 
waters that once inspired ‘moby Dick’ - 
LevIATHAN employs an arsenal of cameras 
that pass freely from film crew to ship crew, 
and swoop from below sea level to 
astonishing bird’s-eye views.  Picking up 
awards wherever it has screened, including 
the michael Powell Award for Best British 
Film at edinburgh, LevIATHAN captures 
the harsh, unforgiving world of the fishermen 
in starkly haunting, yet beautiful detail. 

DIr: mATT HUlSE. WITH: mArIE DENArNAUD, SAmUEl DOrE, NIllE 
HANNES. UK, NOrWAY, SWEDEN, NETHErlANDS 2013. 90mIN.

In may 1951, James Duthie a deaf man from Scotland decided to cycle 
over 3000 miles to the Arctic Circle and back again. A heady collision 
of fact and fiction, DUmmY JIm brings to life the virtually unknown 
story of this legendary voyage. Based on Duthie’s own book ‘I Cycled 
Into The Arctic Circle’ and twelve years in the making, matt Hulse’s  
film is part reconstruction and part documentary. As Jim, played by 
actor Samuel Dore, traverses Northern europe, Hulse blends together 
a mix of super 8 footage, animation and archival imagery. The film  
cuts back and forth between Duthie’s journey and his hometown in the  
present where school children perform a play based on his  book.  
Accompanied by an exceptional soundtrack and a lyrical editing style of 
its own, DUmmY JIm becomes an immersive and sensory experience.

FOllOWED BY q&A WITH DIrECTOr mATT HUlSE 
AND ACTOr SAmUEl DOrE

DIr: HANNAH FIDDEll. WITH: lINDSAY BUrDGE, 
WIll BrITTAIN, JENNIFEr PrEDIGEr. US 2013. 75mIN.

Director Hannah Fiddell has created a tense, tightly 
narrated and mature work at the age of 27, tackling a 
volatile topic from an unconventional perspective. 
Dianna Watts is a young high school teacher who has an 
illicit affair with her student eric Tull. What starts as a 
divertissement, a mere fling feeding on the thrill of the 
forbidden, soon turns into a threat to her career and status. 
While eric jumps light-heartedly from one relationship to the 
next, the young woman descends into a downward spiral of 
obsession and obscure desires.

DUKE OF YOrK’S
SAT 23 NOV  / 6.00Pm

DUKE OF YOrK’S
SAT 23 NOV / 11.30Pm

THE 
INVISIBLE 
WOMAN

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA
SAT 23 NOV / 8.30Pm

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA
SUN 24 NOV / 9.00Pm

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA / SUN 24 NOV / 2.00Pm

DUKE OF YOrK’S / SUN 24 NOV / 6.30Pm

ALGORITHMS(PG)

Q&A

Q&A

INTERIOR. LEATHER BAR + 
CRUISING - DOUBLE BILL (18) 

LEVIATHAN(12a)

DUMMY 
JIM

A TEACHER
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DIr: GUSTAV DEUTSCH. 
AUSTrIA 2013. 92mIN.

A beautiful and ambitious synthesis of 
painting and cinema: thirteen edward Hopper 
paintings (including many of his best known 
works such as ‘room in New York’ and ‘Night 
Windows’) are brought alive on film in the 
story of an actress, whose thoughts and 
reflections are placed in relation to key events 
in American history from the early 30s to 
the mid-60s.

many of edward Hopper’s paintings were 
influenced by film noir and also made direct 
reference to cinema such as in ‘New York 
movie’ (1939) and ‘Intermission’ (1963). 
His paintings in turn influenced film-makers 
such as Alfred Hitchcock, Jim Jarmusch, 
martin Scorsese and Wim Wenders. Taking 
advantage of the cinematic and narrative 
qualities of Hopper’s paintings, Gustav 
Deutsch’s immaculate production design 
creates an elegant “animation” of the single 
painted images.

DIr: NEGAr AZArBAYJANI. WITH: SHAYESTEH IrANI, 
qAZAl SHAKErI, HOmAYOUN ErSHADI. IrAN 2012. 88mIN. 
PErSIAN/ GErmAN WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.

Set in contemporary Iran, FACING mIrrorS is a story of an unlikely and daring friendship that devel-
ops despite social norms and religious beliefs. Although rana is a traditional wife and mother, she is 
forced to drive a cab to pay off the debt that keeps her husband in prison. By chance she picks up the 
wealthy and rebellious edi, who is desperately awaiting a passport to leave the country. At first rana 
attempts to help, but when she realizes that edi is transgender, a dangerous series of conflicts arises. 

DIr: HINEEr SAlEEm. WITH: KOrKmAZ 
ArSlAN, GOlSHIFTEH FArAHANI. 
FrANCE, GErmANY, IrAq 2013. 
100mIN. KUrDISH, ArABIC WITH 
ENGlISH SUBTITlES.

A darkly comic, spaghetti-western inspired 
tale of justice and honour set in a remote, 
lawless village on the Turkish-Iraqi border. 
Baran (Korkmaz Arslan), a city police chief 
and war hero seeks a fresh challenge in 
post-Saddam peacetime and ends up 
in a one-horse border town where local 
warlord Aziz ruthlessly runs the local 
smuggling trade. He is also persecuting 
local schoolteacher, Govend for her refusal 
to give up her independence and marry 
while a group of female freedom fighters 
are also operating in the surrounding hills. 
While making no claims to be an accu-
rate portrait of modern Kurdistan, Hiner 
Saleem (voDKA LemoN) has produced a 
beautifully shot and smart, entertaining riff 
on the western.

DIr: EDUArDO VIllANUEVA. 
WITH: ADElElmO JIméNEZ, CArlOTA 
rODrIGUEZ, AlFrEDO llAmAS HErrErA, 
JESUS SErNAS. mExICO 2013. 89mIN. 
SPANISH WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES. 

An old hunter spends his days in the forest 
in a wild, coastal region of mexico tracking 
deer, setting traps and gathering medicinal 
plants. While he is away, his wife prepares 
food and washes clothes. In their everyday 
struggle for existence both observe religious 
rituals and remember their son, who was 
killed trying to cross the border to the United 
States. Largely shot in the hours just before 
nightfall and under the smoke and ash of an 
active volcano, this is a contemplative portrait 
of lives slowly fading into darkness. 
With echoes of the work of his compatriot 
Carlos reygadas, this is ‘slow cinema’ at its 
best - beautiful, painterly and meditative.

DIr: mArK COUSINS. UK 2013. 104mIN.
 
With extracts from 53 great films from 25 countries, A STorY ABoUT 
CHILDreN AND FILm is the world’s first movie about kids in global 
cinema. A personal and poetic essay by mark Cousins exploring what 
cinema tells us about childhood, and what childhood tells us about cinema. 
Featured films include classics such as e.T. and THe reD BALLooN, 
FrANKeNSTeIN and KeS, as well as a host of less well-known titles. 
A STorY oF CHILDreN AND FILm is a passionate, poetic portrait of the 
adventure of childhood: its surrealism, loneliness, fun, destructiveness 
and stroppiness.

“Mark Cousins’ personal cine-essay about children on film is entirely 
distinctive, sometimes eccentric, always brilliant: a mosaic of clips, images 
and moments chosen with flair and grace, both from familiar sources 
and from the neglected riches of cinema around the world. Without 
condescension or cynicism, Cousins offers us his own humanist idealism, 
as refreshing as a glass of iced water.” THE GUArDIAN 

DIr: TOBY AmIES.  WITH: TONY BANWEll. UK 2012. 76mIN.
 
Drako Zarhazar lives in the here and now. He doesn’t have much choice: his 
anterograde amnesia means he can’t create new memories. He has also 
survived two comas, two nervous breakdowns and two suicide attempts 
but the Drako of the present is cheerful and extroverted, and more than 
happy to be filmed in all his tattooed and frequently naked glory. His flat, 
in Brighton’s Kemptown, is a phallic-themed installation with every surface 
from floor to ceiling covered with scribbled notes and mementos from his 
colourful past, which included working with Salvador Dali, Derek Jarman and 
The rolling Stones. Filmed over several years and with the flat increasingly 
becoming a health hazard, director Toby Amies becomes as much a part-
time carer as friend, struggling to keep Drako safe and under the radar of 
social services. A tender, nuanced portrait of a true Brighton outsider.
FOllOWED BY q&A WITH DIrECTOr TOBY AmIES

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA / mON 25 NOV / 9.00Pm

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA / TUE 26 NOV / 9.00Pm

SHIRLEY - VISIONS OF REALITY

DUKE OF YOrK’S
TUE 26 NOV / 6.30Pm

DUKE OF YOrK’S
WED 27 NOV / 9.00Pm

FACING MIRRORS

MY SWEET 
PEPPER LAND

THE MAN 
WHOSE MIND 
EXPLODED

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA
THU 28 NOV / 6.30Pm

PENUMBRA

DUKE OF YOrK’S
FrI 29 NOV / 6.30Pm

A STORY OF 
CHILDREN AND FILM (PG)

Q&A
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GUNPOWDEr
DIr: lUIS ArENAS. 9mIN.
every 5th of November the town of Lewes com-
memorates a long tradition, the failure of Guy Fawkes, 
a member of a group of provincial english Catholics, 
to blow up the english Parliament in 1605, with 36 
barrels of gunpowder.

5 IS AlIVE
DIr: BArBArA mYErS AND PAUl lOmAN. 22mIN.
When Connor, aged 19, is killed by a single punch to 
the head, an ordinary family is faced with an agonising 
decision. What follows takes us right to the heart of 
grief and loss – and beyond.

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA
FrI 29 NOV / 9.00Pm

STRANGER BY THE LAKE (18)

DIr: AlAIN GUIrAUDIE. 
WITH: PIErrE DElADONCHAmPS, 
CHrISTOPHE PAOU, PATrICK 
D’ASSUmçAO. FrANCE 2013. 100mIN. 
FrENCH WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.

In a picturesque lakeside spot in southern 
France, men sunbathe and hunt for 
anonymous sexual encounters in the nearby 
forest. Handsome young romantic Franck 
finds himself striking up a friendship with 
lonely divorcé Henri and falling for the 
attractive but mysterious, michel.

With its palpable sense of unease, 
STrANGer BY THe LAKe is a highly 
accomplished and unconventional existential 
thriller, an enigmatic meditation on sex, 
death and loneliness. Winner of both the 
Queer Palm and best director in the Un 
Certain regard section at Cannes.

rEDUNDANT
DIr: SINA KrAUSE. 16mIN.
The last weeks of a DvD rental shop in Kemptown in 
Brighton. A nostalgic way of saying goodbye to an era.

rUST & GlITTEr
DIr: mATTHEW ENEVEr. 12mIN.
In the wake of the UK’s anti-squatting legislation, Alex 
Casper - activist and conceptual architect - reflects 
on his experiences as a squatter, while questioning 
the effectiveness of Britain’s housing system.

BrIGHTON SCrEENINGS: SHORT DOCUMENTARIES

BrIGHTON SCrEENINGS: SHORT DRAMAS 1

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 
SAT 30 NOV / 1.30Pm

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 
SAT 30 NOV / 2.45Pm

selecteD FROm OPen suBmIssIOns tO cInecItY

DEAr FrIENDS
DIr: PAUl BUTKUS. 3mIN
A short film about the close friendship between a 
group of Lithuanian immigrants living in Brighton. 
In their mid twenties and early thirties they share 
common doubts about their future at a time of global 
economic uncertainty. The film captures the moments 
of happiness and joy of having your friends beside 
you when families are far away and homeland seems 
like a distant memory.

ALL
TICKETS 

£5

50 SHADES OF SUIT
DIr: DONNA ClOSE. 35mIN.
Last year Dave Suit, Brighton situationist and 
face-around-town turned 50. He was challenged to 
mark his half-century by creating and performing 50 
interventions that told the story of his life: his failures, 
his almost-triumphs, his lost loves, his many many 
jobs and his thoughts about the army, spirituality, 
our changing city and cats. 

THE GATE
DIr: ASATUUrS KEIm AND EmIlIJA BrIEDYTE. 4mIN.
The film switches back and forth between two parallel 
stories wherein a childish girl desperately attempts 
to get what she wants while a mature woman is 
struggling to cope with her life. A strange connection 
appears between them.

SHIH TZU BINGO
DIr: CHrIS CUrTIS. 13mIN.
Two men, many dogs ... not all of them alive. A game 
between colleagues in a dead-end job for the council’s 
Animal response Unit ends in a full-house.

AT THE PIEr
DIr: CAmIlA COEHlO. 6mIN.

Two teenage girls are intrigued by a mysterious 
woman with a suitcase at the Pier. This short film 
explores teenagers’ free imagination and their take on 
the unknown world of adulthood.

BOTTlED
DIr: SONJA GANS. 5mIN.
elliot is devastated: His great love has just left him. 
The romantic poet he is, he does not only drown his 
sadness in red wine but also seeks to gain creative 
inspiration from it. only the reaction is not really what 
he was hoping for...

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 
SAT 30 NOV / 9.00Pm

DUKE OF YOrK’S
SAT 30 NOV / 6.30Pm

DIr: lUKAS mOODYSSON. WITH: mIrA BArKHAmmAr, mIrA GrOSIN, 
lIV lEmOYNE. SWEDEN 2013. 102mIN. SWEDISH WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.
 
A joyous tale of teenage life in early 1980’s Stockholm, as seen through the eyes of a 
trio of schoolgirl misfits. 13- year-old Bobo and Klara are two best friends who decide 
the best way to beat bullies and boredom is to form a punk band. With no discernible 
musical talent between them they enlist the help of classmate, classical guitarist 
Hedvig. With punk helping them navigate their way through the early teenage 
minefield of school, boys and embarrassing parents, this is a warm and affectionate 
coming-of-age tale with the three young leads a delight. Having trodden more of 
an experimental path in recent years, fans of Lukas moodysson will revel in the 
bright and breezy return to the highs of his earlier films such as ToGeTHer and 
SHoW me Love.

DIr: TOmASZ WASIlEWSKI. WITH: mATEUSZ 
BANASIUK, mArTA NIErADKIEWICZ, BArTOSZ 
GElNEr, KATArZYNA HErmAN. POlAND 2013
93mIN. POlISH WITH ENGlISH SUBTITlES.

Kuba (Banasiuk) is a champion swimmer and spends 
his days training and having sex with his waitress 
girlfriend Sylwia, together they live with Kuba’s control-
ling mother ewa. Tensions between the two women run 
high as they claw for Kuba’s attention. Described by the 
director as ‘the first Polish LGBT film’, this is a beauti-
fully photographed, provocative and sexually charged 
coming-out drama.

WE ARE THE BEST!

FLOATING 
SKYSCRAPERS

WHErE’S 
WIllIAm?
DIr: DANIEl 
BHATTACHArYA. 
5mIN.
The anger of a couple 
starts to break them 
apart when they lose 
a loved one.
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THE mOmENT
DIr: D. JAmES NEWTON. 3mIN.
A Hitman has a moment with his target.

I’ll KNOCK FOr YOU
DIr: CrAIG HArBOTTlE. 5mIN.
Two brothers. A car. The Past.

SAllIS BENNEY THEATrE 
TUE 19 NOV / 6.00Pm
FOr UNIVErSITY OF BrIGHTON STUDENTS ONlY
IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE BIG rEAD!          

THEOrEm(18) 
DIr: PIEr PAOlO PASOlINI WITH: 
TErENCE STAmP, SIlVANA mANGANO, 
mASSImO GIrOTTI, lAUrA BETTI. 
ITAlY 1968. 98mIN.
A stranger arrives at the home of a 
wealthy family. He seduces the maid, the son, 
the mother, the daughter and finally the father 
before leaving a few days after. After he’s gone, none 
of them can continue living as they did. The film has been cited by Ali Smith as 
an influence on her novel ‘The Accidental’, this year’s The Big read! part of a 
nationwide campaign to encourage students to read quality contemporary fiction. 
http://ar ts.brighton.ac.uk/bigread

FREE SCREENINGS OPEN TO ALL 
SAllIS BENNEY THEATrE 
THU 21 NOV / 6.00Pm
BA (HONS) mOVING ImAGE SCrEENING
The moving Image degree at the University of Brighton presents a showcase 
of graduates’ work from this innovative course.

SAllIS BENNEY THEATrE 
FrI 29 NOV / DOOrS OPEN 2.30Pm 
FOr 3 - 4Pm SCrEENING
BrIGHTON FIlm SCHOOl SCrEENING
Brighton Film School will screen a selection of short films from their HNC/D, 
Diploma, Summer School and Brighton Young Filmmakers group. There will also be 
an opportunity to meet the tutors and see some of the camera 
equipment they have available 
(Arriflex Sr3 Super 16, Cameflex 
35mm and Panavision Genesis 
HD Cinema camera). 

THESE EVENTS ArE OPEN 
TO SCHOOlS, COllEGES 
AND THE GENErAl PUBlIC

GONE TOmOrrOW
DIr: TOm OlIVEr. 16mIN.
A post apocalyptic tale set in a world where all 
humanity has inexplicably disappeared without a 
trace, save for one lonely man, who journeys into the 
unknown in the hope of finding another survivor.

BrIGHTON SCrEENINGS: SHORT DRAMAS 2 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 
SUN 1 DEC / 2.00Pm

BUrN THE ClOCKS
DIr: DAVID TUCKEr. 24mIN.
A sex, drink and drug-addled love story with a twist...
for the lovers in question are 70 years apiece. Laura 
Poliakoff’s funny and moving script, starring Gawn 
Grainger (AUGUST, Love AND DeATH oN LoNG 
ISLAND) and Gemma Jones (HArrY PoTTer, 
BrIDGeT JoNeS’S DIArY, YoU WILL meeT A TALL 
DArK STrANGer), celebrates the enduring power of sex 
and love, and asserts that growing up is not about age.

ALL
TICKETS 

£5
BrIGHTON
DIr: PIErrE STEFANOS. 26mIN.
A young man’s journey to Brighton becomes 
complicated when a tourist’s dangerous promise 
changes both of their lives.

ExPLORER 
EDUCATION SCREENINGS & EVENTS

eXPLorer 
SCreeNING DAYS SoUTH eAST
FILm eXHIBITorS eveNT
Launching Film Hub South East

DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA
lIGHTHOUSE

DUKE OF YOrK’S  

FrI 22 & SAT 23 NOV FrOm 9.00Am

DUKE OF YOrK’S / FrI 29 NOV / 9.00Am
COSmAT A-lEVEl 
CONFErENCE EVENT
The 2013 Cosmat Conference features a screening of mADE IN DAGENHAm. 
Director Nigel Cole will also give a script-to-screen account of the film. 
The legendary British producer Stephen Woolley will talk about his long and 
illustrious career in film production including mADE IN DAGENHAm and the classic 
THE CrYING GAmE (1992). 
FOr FUrTHEr DETAIlS CONTACT  msr@varndean.ac.uk

This two-day event is for cinemas, mixed arts venues, film societies, 
film festivals, museums, galleries and community venues exhibiting film.  

FrEE
SCrEENING

ExPlOrING CINECITY POST-FIlm DISCUSSIONS
CINeCITY are offering a series of in-depth post-film discussions after selected 
screenings at Duke’s at Komedia. Led by monika Lind of the University of 
Brighton, the discussions will take place in the Komedia Studio Bar immediately 
after the screenings of:

THE rOCKET / SUN 17 NOV / 5.30Pm
FAUST / SAT 23 NOV / 2.00Pm
lEVIATHAN / SUN 24 NOV / 2.00Pm
Guided by the tutor, the group will identify key themes and place these in wider 
cultural, social and historical contexts as well as considering the films’ formal 
and aesthetic qualities. monika Lind is a lecturer at the University of Brighton on 
modules in media and Cultural Studies, Television Studies, History and Theory of 
Film, and Documentary. Please register by emailing info@cine-city.co.uk. Places are 
strictly limited. The cost for all the discussions is £12 (cinema tickets are extra).

The newly established Film Hub South East 
in partnership with the Independent Cinema 
Office (ICO) is offering a special Screening Days 
event for exhibitors based in Sussex, Surrey, 
Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Kent, Berkshire and 
Oxfordshire.

Come and watch previews of films months 
before their cinema release, network with fellow 
exhibitors in your local area, and find out about 
Film Hub South East’s plans for developing 
opportunities for film exhibition in the region.

Film Hub South East is part of the BFI’s Film 
Audience Network (FAN). Its role is to bring 
film, education, community, exhibition, archive 
and events experts together to help grow new 
audiences. The Hub will serve as an information 
resource for news about specialised film and 
provide support for the exhibition sector.

This will take the form of curation, community 
screenings, special events, skills and training and 
advice surgeries.  At Screening Days South 
East, there will be the opportunity to meet 
with representatives from Film Hub South 
East to discuss how your organisation might 
participate within its programme of activities 
over the next three years.

rEGISTrATION DEADlINE 
10 NOVEmBEr
Screening Days South East is only open to 
people that work or volunteer in the film 
exhibition sector. The event has been subsidised 
by Film Hub South East so passes are free and 
bursaries of up to £100 are available towards 
travel and accommodation costs for participants 
travelling more than 25 miles. It is necessary to 
register as places are strictly limited. 

FOr FUrTHEr 
INFOrmATION VISIT 
www.independentcinemaoffice.org.uk
EmAIl 
beckyc@independentcinemaoffice.org.uk  
Or TElEPHONE 
0207 636 7120.
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PrESTON CIrCUS, BrIGHTON, BN1 4NA 
BOOKINGS: 0871 902 5728 
WWW.PICTUrEHOUSES.CO.UK
UNlESS OTHErWISE STATED 
 

PEAK PrICES 
(TUESDAYS - FrIDAYS FrOm 5Pm, 
SATUrDAYS, SUNDAYS) 

ADUlT  £9.60 

mEmBEr  £7.60 

CONCESSION  £8.60

CHIlD  £5.60 
 

mONDAYS
ADUlT  £6.10 

mEmBEr  £4.10 

CONCESSION  £5.10 

CHIlD  £5.60 
 

lATE SHOWS
ADUlT  £7.60 

mEmBEr  £5.60 

CONCESSION  £6.60 

 

BAlCONY 
ADUlT  £13.10 

mEmBEr  £11.10 

CONCESSION  £12.10 

CHIlD  £10.60 

VENUES 
& TICKETS

FIlm CErTIFICATION
IF NO CErTIFICATE IS lISTED PlEASE NOTE WE CAN ONlY ADmIT PATrONS  AGED 18 AND OVEr AS THESE FIlmS HAVE NOT BEEN 

CErTIFICATED BY THE BrITISH BOArD OF FIlm ClASSIFICATION. WE HAVE AGrEED WITH BrIGHTON & HOVE CITY COUNCIl THAT WE 

CAN SCrEEN THESE FIlmS BUT ONlY THOSE AGED 18 AND OVEr CAN BE ADmITTED.

FIlmS FOr A FIVEr 
THErE ArE 1,000 TICKETS AVAIlABlE FOr THE SPECIAl PrICE OF £5 EACH. THESE TICKETS WIll ONlY 
BE AVAIlABlE IN PErSON ON THE DAY OF EACH SCrEENING AT THE INDIVIDUAl VENUE WHErE THE 
FIlm IS PlAYING.  Please note tickets are available on a first come first served basis and are limited to 2 per 
person regardless of any other concession. Offer excludes lA ANTENA and Opening and Closing Night films.  

ŠVANKmAJEr PASS 
All SCrEENINGS AND EVENTS IN THE INNEr lIFE OF OBJECTS rETrOSPECTIVE £25. 
A separate tickets needs to be purchased for the Cinemas of the mind and FAUST post-screening discussions.

4 FOr 3
DUKE OF YOrK’S AND DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA. BUY TICKETS FOr 3 FIlmS AND GET A TICKET FOr A 4TH 
FIlm FrEE. Offer excludes lA ANTENA.

TICKET OFFErS

SAllIS BENNEY 
THEATrE
UNIVErSITY OF BrIGHTON, 
GrAND PArADE, BrIGHTON, BN2 0JY 

 

CINECITY EVENTS 
FrEE ON DOOr

24 KENSINGTON STrEET, 
BrIGHTON BN1 4AJ
WWW.THEBASEmENT.UK.COm

JUKEBOx FUrY 

FUll PrICE £8.00

CONCS  £6.00

PlEASE NOTE TICKETS FOr THIS EVENT 
CAN ONlY BE BOOKED DIrECT FrOm THE 
BASEmENT

UNDErGrOUND CINEmA
All SCrEENINGS  £5.00

PlEASE NOTE TICKETS CAN ONlY BE 
BOOKED DIrECT FrOm THE BASEmENT

44-47 GArDNEr STrEET, 
NOrTH lAINE, BrIGHTON, BN1 1UN
BOOKINGS: 0871 902 5728 
WWW.PICTUrEHOUSES.CO.UK
UNlESS OTHErWISE STATED 

PEAK PrICES 
(mONDAY, WEDNESDAY - FrIDAY 
FrOm 5Pm, SATUrDAY, SUNDAY) 

ADUlT  £9.60 

mEmBEr  £7.60 

CONCESSION  £8.60

CHIlD  £5.60 
 

lATE SHOWS
ADUlT  £7.60 

mEmBEr  £5.60 

CONCESSION  £6.60 
 

TUESDAYS
ADUlT  £6.10 

mEmBEr  £4.10 

CONCESSION  £5.10 

CHIlD  £5.60 
 

Creative print & web design
www.6970design.com
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THU 14 NOV DUKE OF YOrK’S  6.30Pm NEBrASKA (15) 
   OPENING NIGHT FIlm 

   
FrI 15 NOV DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 6.30Pm A TOUCH OF SIN 
 DUKE OF YOrK’S  9.00Pm COmPUTEr CHESS (15)
 DUKE OF YOrK’S  11.30Pm ESBEN AND THE WITCH 
   lIVE SCOrE lA ANTENA (PG)

   
SAT 16 NOV DUKE OF YOrK’S 1.30Pm FIGHT ClUB (18) +
   CHUCK PAlAHNIUK

 DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.30Pm All IS lOST (12A)
 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 9.00Pm JODOrOWSKY’S DUNE 
   
SUN 17 NOV DUKE OF YOrK’S 11.00Am ŠVANKmAJEr SHOrTS 1. 
   1964 – 68 (15)

 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA  5.30Pm  THE rOCKET (12A)
 DUKE OF YOrK’S 7.00 Pm JEUNE & JOlIE (18)
   
mON 18 NOV DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.30Pm ŠVANKmAJEr: AlICE (PG)
 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 8.30Pm A SPEll TO WArD OFF 
   THE DArKNESS + q&A

   
TUE 19 NOV DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 6.30Pm THE CABINET OF 
   JAN ŠVANKmAJEr + PANEl

   
WED 20 NOV DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.30Pm ŠVANKmAJEr SHOrTS 2. 
   1968 – 72 (15)

 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 9.00Pm IlO IlO
   
THU 21 NOV SAllIS BENNEY 6.00Pm BA (HONS) 
 THEATrE  mOVING ImAGE SCrEENING 

 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 6.30Pm FIll THE VOID
   
FrI 22 NOV DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.00Pm ExHIBITION
 THE BASEmENT 8.00Pm JUKEBOx FUrY
 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 9.00Pm BrUNO & EArlENE GO TO VEGAS
   + q&A

 DUKE OF YOrK’S 11.30Pm WAKE IN FrIGHT (18)
   
SAT 23 NOV THE BASEmENT 2.00Pm THE CITY NOT THE CITY
 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 2.00 Pm ŠVANKmAJEr: FAUST (12)
 THE BASEmENT 3.30Pm BlUEBlACK HUSSAr 
 THE BASEmENT 5.30Pm rOCKSTArS IN mY ATTIC
 DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.00Pm THE INVISIBlE WOmAN
 THE BASEmENT 7.00Pm TWENTY FEET FrOm STArDOm
 THE BASEmENT 9.00 Pm BASICAllY, JOHNNY mOPED
    + q&A

 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 8.30 Pm AlGOrITHmS (PG) + q&A
 DUKE OF YOrK’S 11.30Pm INTErIOr. lEATHEr BAr
   + CrUISING (18) DOUBlE BIll  

SUN 24 NOV DUKE OF YOrK’S 11.00Am ŠVANKmAJEr SHOrTS 3 
   1979 – 83 (15)

 DUKE OF YOrK’S 12.30Pm ŠVANKmAJEr: lITTlE OTIK (15)
 CIrCUS CIrCUS 3.00Pm lITTlE OTIK CINEmAS OF 
   THE mIND DISCUSSION

 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 2.00Pm lEVIATHAN (12A)
 THE BASEmENT 1.30Pm BrIGHTON SCrEENINGS
   ArTISTS’ CINEmA

 THE BASEmENT 3.00Pm FlOOD II 
 THE BASEmENT 4.45Pm SPlIT SCrEENING
 THE BASEmENT 6.30Pm All THIS CAN HAPPEN + q&A 
 DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.30Pm DUmmY JIm + q&A
 THE BASEmENT 8.30Pm IN SEArCH OF BlIND JOE DEATH:   
   THE SAGA OF JOHN FAHEY 
   + lIVE SET 

 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 9.00Pm A TEACHEr
   
mON 25 NOV DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.30Pm ŠVANKmAJEr: CONSPIrATOrS   
   OF PlEASUrE (18)

 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 9.00Pm SHIrlEY – VISIONS OF rEAlITY 
   
TUE 26 NOV SAllIS BENNEY 6.00Pm ŠVANKmAJEr: 
 THEATrE  IllUSTrATED lECTUrE

 DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.30Pm FACING mIrrOrS
 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 9.00Pm mY SWEET PEPPEr lAND
    
WED 27 NOV DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 6.30Pm ŠVANKmAJEr: lUNACY (18)
 DUKE OF YOrK’S 9.00Pm THE mAN WHOSE 
   mIND ExPlODED + q&A

   
THU 28 NOV DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 6.30Pm PENUmBrA
   
FrI 29 NOV SAllIS BENNEY 2.30Pm BrIGHTON FIlm 
 THEATrE  SCHOOl SCrEENING

 DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.30Pm A STOrY OF CHIlDrEN 
   AND FIlm (PG)

 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 9.00Pm  STrANGEr BY THE lAKE (18)
      
SAT 30 NOV DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 1.30Pm BrIGHTON SCrEENINGS
   SHOrT DOCS

 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 2.45Pm BrIGHTON SCrEENINGS
   SHOrT DrAmAS 1

 DUKE OF YOrK’S 5.00Pm ŠVANKmAJEr SHOrTS 4
   1988 - 92 (15)

 DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.30Pm  WE ArE THE BEST!
 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA 9.00Pm FlOATING SKYSCrAPErS
   
SUN 1 DEC DUKE OF YOrK’S 11.00 Am ŠVANKmAJEr: SUrVIVING lIFE   
   (THEOrY & PrACTICE) (15)

 DUKE’S AT KOmEDIA  2.00Pm BrIGHTON SCrEENINGS 
   SHOrT DrAmAS 2

 DUKE OF YOrK’S 6.00Pm THE DOUBlE
   ClOSING NIGHT FIlm 

THE BrIGHTON FIlm FESTIVAl / 14 NOV - 1 DEC 2013

DIARY

ADVENTURES IN
WORLD CINEMA

www.cine-city.co.uk

FIlm CErTIFICATION 

IF NO CErTIFICATE IS lISTED PlEASE NOTE WE CAN ONlY ADmIT PATrONS  AGED 18 AND OVEr AS THESE FIlmS HAVE NOT BEEN CErTIFICATED BY THE BrITISH BOArD OF 

FIlm ClASSIFICATION. WE HAVE AGrEED WITH BrIGHTON & HOVE CITY COUNCIl THAT WE CAN SCrEEN THESE FIlmS BUT ONlY THOSE AGED 18 AND OVEr CAN BE ADmITTED.


